
Beverage Advice

SITHFAB002 - Provide responsible service of alcohol

SITHFAB011 - Provide advice on beers, spirits and liqueurs

SITHFAB012 - Provide advice on Australian wines

SITHFAB017 - Provide advice on food and beverage matching

Restaurant & Catering Association offer the Beverage Advice set of skills to

equip individuals for work in any sector of the tourism, travel and hospitality

industry.

The units of competency that are covered in the Skill Set

SITSS00046 Beverage Advice are:

Cost: $199.95  including GST

To find out how to enrol, please call 1300 722 878 or email training@rca.asn.au

TOID: 6868 - Restaurant & Catering Association of Australia

Level 3, 154 Pacific Highway, St Leonards, NSW, 2065

http://www.instagram.com/restcatering
https://www.facebook.com/RestaurantandCatering
http://www.rca.asn.au/


SITHFAB002 - Provide responsible service of alcohol

SITHFAB011 - Provide advice on beers, spirits and liqueurs

SITHFAB012 - Provide advice on Australian wines 

SITHFAB017 - Provide advice on food and beverage matching

Restaurant & Catering Association offer the following Skill Set:

SITSS00046 - Beverage Advice

There are the following licensing/regulatory requirements:

Certification requirements apply at a state and territory level to individuals involved in the sale, service and 

promotional service of alcohol in licenced premises. Certification in some States relies on the achievement of

SITHFAB002 Provide responsible service of alcohol. Responsible service of alcohol (RSA) legislative and knowledge

requirements may differ across borders. Those developing training to support the RSA unit must consult the relevant

state or territory liquor licensing authority to determine any accreditation arrangements for courses, trainers and

assessors.

R&CA Entry Requirements:

All individuals in this skill set must be employed in a work environment that supports that application of the theory

and skills required for this skill set. As part of the enrolment process, the learner will be required to sign a declaration

agreeing to provide supervisory reports as proof of completion.

Language, Literacy and Numeracy

Satisfactory completion of a Language, Literacy and Numeracy assessment is an entry requirement of this course

Study and/or Employment Pathway

Achievement of this unit provides credit towards qualifications in tourism, travel, hospitality, events, holiday partks

and resorts in the SIT Tourism, Travel and Hospitality Training Package. 

Delivery and duration of training

The training is delivered in a blended learning style. There may be requirements for third party reports and evidence

throughout the training that is required to be submitted. The course may take up to 36 hours depending on the

learners experience.
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